Host a school supply collection drive at your office benefiting local students & teachers. Join Young Leaders Society in sorting & counting items to be distributed.

**VOLUNTEER EVENTS CALENDAR**

**THE VOLUNTEER CENTER AT UNITED WAY**

**JANUARY**

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service
Engage in a volunteer project to honor Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. & his legacy of service.

**FEBRUARY**

Feel Good Fridays
Gather a team of 10 from your workplace for an afternoon of volunteering and team-building.

**MARCH**

Fill the Cart
Host a collection drive of personal hygiene & cleaning supplies at your office. Join Young Leaders Society in sorting & counting items.

**APRIL**

Global Youth Service Day
Support youth ages 6-24 in community service projects.

**MAY**

Operation United
Gather a team to thank local Veterans. Volunteers will be supporting outdoor home repair and landscaping projects at the homes of former service members.

**JUNE**

Food from the Heart (June 19)
Join 1,000 volunteers to assemble 200,000 meals! Meals are distributed across Kent County through Feeding America West Michigan.

**JULY**

Feel Good Fridays
Gather a team of 10 from your workplace for an afternoon of volunteering and team-building.

**AUGUST**

Stuff the Bus School Supply Drives
Host a school supply collection drive at your office benefiting local students & teachers. Join Young Leaders Society in sorting & counting items to be distributed.

**SEPTEMBER**

Day of Caring
West Michigan's largest corporate day of service! Engage your workplace in some of the dozens of volunteer projects available at nonprofit agencies county-wide.

**OCTOBER**

Feel Good Fridays
Gather a team of 10 from your workplace for an afternoon of volunteering and team-building.

**NOVEMBER**

Spread the Warmth Winter Gear Drives
Host a winter gear drive at your office benefitting local families.

**DECEMBER**

Adopt-A-Family
United Way matches families in need with caring sponsors across the community. Sign up your company to Adopt-A-Family for the holidays.

Visit www.hwmuw.org/volunteer to learn more & get involved.